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WELCOME
FRESHMEN!

THE WINONAN

Miss Lorenz
Likes Winona
When asked her opinion of Winona, Miss Lorenz replied enthusiastically, "I think it is beautiful!"
Miss Jennie Lorenz, who is substituting for Dr. Jean Brady Jones
in the dramatic department is a
vitally interesting woman. Her
brown eyes simply radiate with
charm and friendliness. A bachelor
of arts degree from the University
of Wisconsin, a master's degree
from the University of Iowa, graduate work in Columbia University,
in addition to many years of teaching experience make her, truly,
an educated individual.
Miss Lorenz has done most of
her teaching in Wisconsin, although
she has taught in other parts of
the United States. For three years
she taught in Phoenix, Arizona,
and last year Miss Lorenz taught
in Ruskin, La.
"There seems to be a growing
interest in the importance of good
speech throughout the United
States; we are becoming speechconscious," stated Miss Lorenz.

Lambs Sheared and
Fleeced at Dorm
Dear Marg,
Here I am back at old W.S.T.C.
— sorry you're not back. I have
a special topic to write and three
or four reference books home tonite
so seem' as how there isn't much
to do I thot I'd dash off a few scribbles to the ex-roomy.
I mustn't forget to tell you all
about the freshmen initiation. We
upperclassmen — ahem — have
outdone ourselves in thinking up
new forms of torture for the
freshies.
The dear little lambs have been
taught to curtsey and do we sheep
from Shepard get respect! And
listen, Marg, yours truly hasn't
made her bed since Tuesday.
At a casual inspection one would
think that the freshmen lambs were
holding a convention of shiney
noses, but its only part of their
initiation. You know, old dear,
babies don't use cosmetics and
neither do they walk up and down
stairs so our baby lambs have also
taken to sliding up and down stairs,
infant fashion.
One evening we had a comedy
parade of freshies and tho' no one
sang "I Love A Parade" the other
inhabitants of the dining room
showed their appreciation with enthusiastic applause. Some of the
freshmen men refrained from
bravos — out of sheer pity, I
'spose.
The men's club is doing its bit
to make life miserable for the new
men iri the college. The sophomore
big moment is lamenting the scarcity of buttons on those little purple caps. Were there two on each
cap the freshies would have to drop
everything.
The girls are all wondering how
(Continued on page 4, column 3)

Band Improved by
Large Reed Section;
Numbers 39
With an increase in personnel,
especially in the reed section, the
college band is launching upon its
new year's work. Continuing under the capable direction of Harold
Edstrom, the band numbers thirtynine.
Flaunting new braid on their uniforms, the band made its first
public appearance at the La CrosseWinona game and its first college
appearance Friday morning at
chapel. Everett Edstrom is drum
major.
Mr. Edstrom hopes for more and
better results in practice as the
band now meets as a regular class
at eight every morning compared
with the usual three times weekly.
At present approximately fifty
students are enrolled in band activities. Of this number, thirtynine, the names of whom are
listed below, find places in the
concert band.
Included in the personnel are
the soloists of last year: Everett
Edstrom, cornet; Ray Brown, clarinet; Orlando Johnson, and Olaf
Sanden, trombone. Plans are being
made for quartette work and the
organization of band novelties.
Clarinets are: Maurice Schuh,
Ray Brown, Bernard Busse, Margaret Buehler, Roger Busdicker,
Beatrice Schaffner, Bernice Schaffner, Helen Welch, Helen English,
Frances Miller, Lucille Sannes,
John Wachs, John Kissling, Walter
Wadewitz.
Saxophones are: Vivian Yates,
Loren Wood, Victor Hafner, Suzette Sucker, Mary Jane Weisman.
Drums: Orville Thomas, Alan
Pawelek; Bases: Harold Miles,
Fred Kissling; Altos: Lauren Amdahl, Emmett Gibbons, Woodrow
Toner, Helen Wyman; Baritones:
Orlando Johnson, Clara Welch;
Trumpets: Everett Edstrom, John
Blatnik, William Bixby, Loren
Joris, Wayne Dickerson, Carol
Hilmer; Trombones: Olaf Sanden,
John Duel, Walter Bush, Rosamond Amos.

K.K.'s Give Us a New Deal
In Dance Music
Bedecked in flashy uniforms, the
"Kampus Kings," new college orchestra, under the direction of
Everett Edstrom, were highly acclaimed by those present at social
hour last Tuesday evening.
Displaying unique music racks,
employing new mutes, and playing
from a library of numerous late
orchestrations, the "Kampus
Kings" provided a well selected
program for the dancers. Enthusiastic support on the part of the
students promises an addition of
two saxophones, a trumpet, and
a bass to the orchestra. The personnel of this group includes Ray
Brown, alto saxophone, Olaf Sanden, trombone, Everett Edstrom,
cornet, Orville Thomas, drums, and
Harold Edstrom, piano.
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ANNIVERSARY YEAR HONORED BY JUBILEE;
TENTATIVE PLANS FOR YEAR IN PROCESS
Quality Not Quantity
Announcing a decided increase
in scholastic ability this fall quarter, the decrease in enrollment to
380 is compensated. The freshman
class numbers 155; the sophomores
total 123; the juniors 50; and seniors 52. This fall quarter there
are 136 men students in the college,
which up-to-date is the largest
enrollment of men.
All of the teachers colleges in
the state, except Duluth, fell short
in total attendance due to the
oversupply of teachers, to the financial situation, to the elimination of the one year rural course
and probably to the 530 annual
tuition charge.
The enrollment at Winona
Teachers College this year of 380
in comparison to the enrollment of
recent years is:
1931 — 473, 1932 — 460, 1933
— 428.
All of the above figures were
enumerated at the close of the
first week of the fall quarter of
each year.
The scholastic ability of the
new students ranks very high in
comparison to other years due to
the large number of high school
valedictorians and salutatorians
who entered here this fall.

Former Students
Secure Positions
During Summer
Former students who have secured teaching positions for the
ensuing year are: Eleanor Ames,
Nodine; Margaret Ashler, Pleasant Valley; Hazel Chamberlain,
Minneiska; Katherine Hager, Kellogg; Margaret Peterson, Rushford; Mary Elizabeth Schneider,
Milbank, S. D.; Gertrude Torgrimson, Grand Meadow; Helen Hammond, Chatfield; Mrs. Marie Anderson, Red Wing Training School;
Margaret Quigley, Mazeppa; Joseph Gislason, Aldorado; Laura
Schuh, Lewiston; Elsie Grime,
Frazee; Karyl Kemple, South
Shore, S. D.; Mabel Weygant, Edgerton; Paul Berkman, Litchfield;
Dorothy Burrows, Elmhurst, Ill.;
Luella Carpenter, St. Francis; Mildred Wilson, Grand Meadow;
Frances Peake, Mountain Lake;
Hattie Southworth, Bassie; Beth
Hartig, Miles City, Mont.; Ruth
Bung, Maxine Dickerson, Anna
Jane Buck, and Florence Schroth
are doing cadet teaching in the city
schools.

WATCH
FOR HOMECOMING
ISSUE

Homecoming Held Oct.20;
Parade, Big Feature
Freshmen Observations Reunion of Alumni at M. E. A.
A dormitory is a place where one
reluctantly wakens at 6:30 with
the feeling that bell-ringers will
never get to heaven that way.
A study room isn't.
The library is the place to which
a sophomore's books must be taken
before 8:30, or else it's just "fine."
An upper-classman is one who
can use an instructor's nick-name
in general conversation without
looking scared.
Winona — doubtless the world's
greatest educational center. "Probable showers Monday."
Freshman lads are developing a
decided aversion the old game,
"Button, button."
Newcomers at Shepard Hall returned from the first housemeeting
with the firm conviction that,
while President Maxwell may be
the nominal head of this institution, "Henry" is the power b6hind
the throne.
When asked if her Moment
stayed at West Lodge a freshman
girl, with an air of one who knows,
retorted ,"Not often."
Sophomores' golden rule: "Do
the freshmen as you have been
done — only more so."
We're wondering if it really happened. It's said that in grammar
class a freshman questioned, "If
wondrous means full of wonder and
superstitious means full of superstition, what about the word
pious?"
After receiving the results of her
spelling test, one freshie claimed
kinship to Mae West. "I done 'em
all wrong, too," she remarked
glumly.
If there's anything to this safety
in numbers theory, we're riding
high. To the 53 seniors, 50 juniors,
and 123 sophomores, we compare
our own 151. Of that number
only forty-five are masculine — 0,
the pity of it all!

First Week Features
Stunt Night Program
To climax the first week of
school, the traditional Stunt Night
Party was given on Friday, September 7, in the gymnasium of the
College Hall. The type of stunts
varied from a comic ride in a model
T Ford to musical numbers by the
Mendelssohn and Apollo Clubs.
Other organizations putting on
stunts were: Shepard Hall, Morey
Hall, WestLodge, Die-No-Mo Club,
Y.W.C.A., Primary Club, Inter(Continued on page 4, column 3)

TicketsMayBeSecured now
For Banquet at Curtis
Thurs., Nov. 1
Marking the seventy-fifth anniversary of the founding of the first
teacher-training institute "west of
the Mississippi" at Winona in
1860, 1935 ushers in the Jubilee
year.
Homecoming is the first activity
to be stressed. The special committee composed of faculty members who are planning the year's
memorial activities, has agreed to
carry out the plan of former homecomings. On Friday, Oct. 20, a
special assembly will be held. On
Saturday, Oct. 21, preceding the
homecoming game with St. Cloud,
a parade of the four classes will be
conducted. After the game, Morey
and Shepard Halls will hold open
house for all alumni and friends of
the college. The homecoming
dance will be held Saturday night.
The second part of the seventyfifth anniversary program will be
a reunion of alumni societies during
the M.E.A. convention at Minneapolis which is being held Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, November 1, 2, and 3. The diamond
jubilee theme will be stressed at
the alumni banquet Thursday evening, November 1, in the Empire
West Room of the Curtis Hotel.
The reunion will occur at 5 p.m.
and the dinner at 6 p.m., Mr. W.
A. Owens giving the address. Miss
Daisy Brown '07, president of the
M.E.A. will be the guest of honor.
As a part of the commencement
week exercises a pageant of historical episodes from the files of
the college will be given in costume and accompanied by suitable
music.
Tentative plans for further anniversary activities include historical
exhibits, field day and a memorial
organ recital. The usual cornmencement week program will be
vivified and enlarged to include
special jubilee plans.
Tickets for the alumni dinner at
the Curtis Hotel may be secured
from the college office, at the registration desk at homecoming or at the
auditorium headquarters to the teachers colleges on the main floor of the
Curtis Hotel. Tickets will be one
dollar and reservations should he
made as soon as possible to aid the
committee in determining the number of guests.
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AIMS OF THE WINONAN
1. To provide an organ for the expression of student
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3. To provide training in purposeful writing.
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A CHALLENGE TO THE FRESHMEN!
Reports coming to the desk of the editor indicate
that you as Freshmen have much potential intelligence. That is all very fine; but the next question to
raise itself is, Are you willing to convert this potential intelligence into dynamic, kinetic intelligence
which leads to a serious attempt at understanding the
important problems of today, such as building a social
order that can use modern forces for the benefit of
all, or will you merely become automatons who
glibly repeat the truisms of a bygoing generation?
Will you, when you have completed your training,
use your intelligence as an inspiration to your students to blaze new trails, or will you remain safely
within what is conventional, what is timeworn? Remote as these problems may seem to you now, they
will determine, perhaps, whether you, in 1940 will
be in a breadline, or whether you will enjoy your
rightful share of the fruits of your toil. Take a tip
from an upperclassman, much of what you may first
think to be collegiate, the rah! rah! attitude, is nothing more than the outcropping of arrested mental
development. It was Voltaire who said, "A nation
which begins to think cannot be stopped."

STUDENT OPINION

—

WHERE IS IT?

In accordance with the democratic spirit of this
institution, The Winonan will allow space in its issues
for student comment, constructive and destructive
criticism, opinion and argument upon some subject
having bearing upon student life here. Articles should
be to the point, legible, and signed. The signature
will remain in the confidence of the staff. Let's have
your suggestions!

One bright Sunday afternoon a friend and I enjoyed
a hike in the magnificent "Winona Hills" following
the beautiful "Birch Trail." This trail, built by the
citizens of Winona for those people who appreciate
the glory of nature, is one of distinction and its equal
would be difficult to find. I was very disappointed
to see that vandals had stripped many birches of
their bark. This not only destroys the beauty of the
trees but also shortens their lives. If this practice is
to continue, the generation to follow will be deprived
of the natural beauty that we are priviledged to enjoy.

Phelps School Notes

CLUB NEWS

The Phelps School opened September 4 with approximately 270
pupils enrolled in the kindergarten
and grades, one to nine, inclusive.
There is practically a capacity attendance in all but two grades. A
number of pupils were turned
away from some of the grades because of lack of room for them.
Miss Cathryn Cramer, fourth
grade supervisor in the Phelps
School, returned to the college
Wednesday, September 26. Miss
Cramer attended the State University of Iowa during the summer.
She spent August and September
at her home in Steamboat Rock,
Ia., convalescing from a rather
severe illness.
During the absence from her
work, the fourth grade was taught
by Miss Kathryn Jones, '34 of
Red Wing, Minn. Supervision of
the grade was given by intermediate grade supervisors.
At 3 p.m. Friday, Sept., 28 J.
Franklin Caveney, painter of popular pictures and worker in clay
will give an entertainment in the
College Hall auditorium that is
open to all college students and
faculty members. It will prove of
special interest to the children of
the Phelps. All children of grades
one to nine will attend the program.

The Primary Club held a get
acquainted party in the Club
Room, Thursday, September 13.
The purpose of the party was to
interest the new students in the
club and to help them in becoming
acquainted with each other and
with the former members.
Several interesting and clever
games which had been prepared
by a committee, were played, and
later in the evening refreshments
were served.

Exhibit To Be
Held Soon
The college is particularly fortunate this year in being able to
offer to the students and the people
of Winona a fine art exhibit, which
will be hung October 10-24 in the
club room of College Hall. The
exhibition, "Survey of Painting"
is circulated by the American Federation of Arts, a national organization for the cultivation of the
arts, with headquarters in Washington, D. C. This exhibition consists of 75 color reproductions,
most of them imported and represents a connected, visual record of
the essential phases of European
painting from the fourteenth century to the present period, including a few examples of painters in
the United States.
The Art Club of the college,
under the direction of Miss Dorothy Clark, will have charge of
hanging the exhibit, and will be
present during the hours the exhibit is to be open, in order to
explain or discuss the pictures and
their painters with guests.
Also in connection with the exhibit a lecture "Great Paintings
by Old Masters" by Will Hutchins,
professor of fine arts, American
University, illustrated with thirtyfive slides, will be given Friday,
October 19, in assembly.

Dr. Frederick Rand Rogers,
dean of Boston University's department of health, declared that
the beautiful chorus girl is almost
certain to be intelligent; that catch
phrases like "Beautiful but dumb"
are merely superstitions and that
in the long run good things tend
to go together.

Members of the International
Relations Club will be the guests
of Gamma Tau chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi at its first meeting on
Wednesday. October 3. Dr. Ella
Murphy will give a talk on her
experiences in China.

Newman Club News
On Sunday, September 23, the
members of the Newman Club
were hosts to the new Catholic
students of the college at a picnic
held at Bluffside park. Games
were played and races run. Later
a lunch of hamburgers and coffee
was served to the group.

Art Club News
The Art Club meets this Wednesday to make plans for homecoming decorations. They will
work on banners used to decorate
the front of the college. Plans for
decorating the dorms will be carried out by the occupants of the
dormitories.
Initiation of new members will
also be held at 4:30 Wednesday
afternoon, after which tea will be
served in the social room.

Winona, Minnesota, Sept. 28„ 1934

Advice
Slender, silver, summer moon
Lighting up a blue lagoon;
Gracefully, gliding, green canoe
Carries along the lovers two,
Carelessly kissing quite in bliss,
Ignorant of danger in that kiss.
Deadly germs on sweet lips lie;
Why do they kiss? Oh why? 0 why?
But, if they must, it really does seem
That they should make use of Listerine.
— Frederick Nelson.

Faster The Fox
Faster the fox,
Faster the hunt, swifter the hoofs
Mangle the turf, challenge the clocks,
Shiver the roofs.
Pace to the pacer,
Sweat for the racer,
Teeth in your lip blood,
Taste the endeavor.
Wind for a whistle, miles to the tether!

Incidentianna:
the popularity of the new library hours * * * the
rush on the balcony steps about 1:15 and 2:10 * *
the absence of some of the familiar faces of last year
* * * the increase in the male element * * * that
van campen girl's dancing * * * the current worried
look on the freshman boy's faces * * * evidently
the depression hasn't affected the iniation procedure
* * * the kampus kings and their version of economy
* * * ten cents a dance * * * the "W" club stunt
* * * the turrible silence in chapel between the ringing of the bell and the starting of the organ roll * * *
the vocalization that maketh you glad when the girl's
hold their gym classes * * *

Accidentianna:

the old order changeth . . . by chance the following on etiquette in the back of an aged dictionary . .
"do not stop a lady in the street . . . if you wish
to speak to her, turn and walk by her side, and then
leave her with a bow and a lift of the hat" . . .
now you can dispense with the bow . . . just give
her a lift . . . without the hat . . . the college
miss will welcome this . . . "frizzes and bangs are
relics of barbarity and are hardly befitting for the
enlightened age in which we live" . . . bring in the
torn toms . . . the college youth will praise this
Auld Lange Syne
truth . . . "do not give the mustache a dudish
twist . . . avoid soiling the hands but never be
Mrs. J. C. Lyon (Lila Hall '29) ashamed of the marks of honest toil" . . bravo .
is living in Sturgeon Bay, Wis.,
where her husband is athletic di- Parnassus Next Door:
— "john mistletoe" by chris morley full of pleasant,
rector and coach.
quick philosophies . . . realistic pictures and impressions . . . "both your houses" one of the more
Katherine Burrows '32 is now
recent of maxwell anderson's plays . . . a cutting,
Mrs. Walter Naas of Winona.
satirical criticism of that microcosmic politicianna,
washington, d.c. . . . incidently "lord jim" one of
Lois Herr '32 is Mrs. La Rue joseph conrad's best . . . a good story well told . .
Jensen '33 of Litchfield.
splendid character delineation.

Pegasus Entree:

Morillae Gertrude Walker '26
This year, through the medium of this column, the
was married to Forrest C. Knaup,
"Winonan" will sponsor a poetry contest. From the
Saturday, Sept. 1. They will be
poems submitted the best pieces will be published in
at home after Oct. 1 at Beaver
the consecutive issues of this paper. Contributions
Darn, Wis.
will be welcomed throughout the year. At the end
of the year, a committee of faculty and students will
Miss Helen Coleman, who for select from the published pieces, one poem, the author
several years taught French here of which will be awarded a current book of poems.
in the college department, is now All contributors should leave their poems in a box in
engaged in publicity work for a the activities room marked for that purpose.
New York firm in Paris. She
writes "with the American dollar
The teacher had just asked the question "Who
at $.50 here, one certainly realizes
that U. S. is off the gold standard. was the first Frenchman to sail down to the mouth
of the Mississippi?" and of course expected the
Prices are terrible."
answer "La Salle."
Soon a little hand came up "La Jollette" was the
Francis O'Neill '34 is running answer.
for county superintendent in his
home county, Pipestone.
Dr. Tozier has said that as yet he has never had
a class in which some one was not mentally sleeping,
Harold Rogge '33 is employed yet having all the outward evidence of attention.
by the emergency relief as recrea- Could he have anticipated — "With my eyes wide
tional director in Winona.
open, I'm dreamin'?"

Winona, Minnesota, Sept. 28, 1934
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Coach Greene Finds Team Cooperative
La Crosse T.C. Defeats
Weakened Purple 12-0
Superior stamina coordinated
with excellent reserve power resulted in La Crosse Teachers College defeating the Winona Teachers 12 to 0 here last Friday evening
under the floodlights at College
field.
Weakened by losses from injuries by their small amount of
reserve power, the Purple took the
field decidedly the underdogs.
Both teams punted often during
the first quarter with Vince Viezbicke making gains for the Purple
and Schwoegler gaining yardage
for the Maroons; but neither team
threatened to score.
After an exchange of punts from
Winona's 12 to 42 yard lines in the
start of the second quarter, Schwoegler, La Crosse, drove through
tackle for sixteen yards to the Winona 26 yard line. On the next two
plays the Purple showed defensive
power and set the Maroons back
two yards. With the ball on the
Winona 28 yard line Schwoegler
passed to Smallbrook for an eight
yard gain. Schwoeger then made
first down through center bringing
the ball to the Winona 16 yard
line. Harr pushed his way off left
tackle for five yards and B utterwick drove through right tackle
for seven to the 4 yard line. On
the next play Harr raced around
left end for the first touchdown.
Schwoegler missed his kick for
the extra point.
In the same quarter Vince Viezbicke, Winona, intercepted a pass
on his own forty-five and carried
the ball to the Maroon 38 yard
line. Johnson smashed the line
for 8 yards and an attempt at a
pass was incomplete. Hall gained
five yards through the line but
lack of the necessary offensive
power caused the Purple to punt,
posing their only scoring chance.
In the third period, the Maroons
substituted reserve line men and
a complete backfield. Most of the
period was taken up with punts
and passes; Winona completing
two, Blondie Johnson to Myles
Peterson for 12 yards and Johnson
to Viezbicke for 9 yards.
Winona received the ball on
their own twenty in the final
period as a result of an incom(Continued in column 3)

JOHNNY KOZLOWSKI
Acting Captain for the
La Crosse Game
Coach Earl Greene is following
Glen Galligan's old traditions of
electing his captain. Coach Green
selected Johnny Kozlowski as captain for the first game. The captain of each separate game is selected before each game and serves
for that game only. Johnny Kozlowski was honorary captain last
year and was quick to be selected
to represent the team in their first
game with La Crosse.

Johnson's Jaunts
A servey of the Women's Physical Education Department reveals excellent equipment and playing facilities for women students.
Tennis courts have been laid
out at the athletic field and the
department has just received several new tennis rackets which may
be used by the students.
Class instruction in beginner's
golf is sponsored through the
W.A.A. and golf clubs are also
available for use. For golfers who
wish to play at the Westfield golf
course, tickets may be obtained
from Miss Pendergast free of
charge.
Soccer is the sport of sports on
Tuesday and Thursdays from 3 to
4. Later in the quarter field hockey
will be played during this hour.
Splash parties at the Y.W.C.A.
will be arranged at your request.
Points may be earned at these
parties as well as for all other activities.
You girls who have no desire
to play for points, but like playing
for play's sake, come out and have
a good time. You know that all
study and no play makes you a
dull girl.

(Continued from column 1)

pleted pass over the goal by La
Crosse. On the second attempt at
passing Rennebohm, Maroon end,
intercepted on the Purple thirtyfive. Butterwick gained five yards
followed by Schwoegler with two
line drives totalling 24 yards. Harr
made two yards around left end
and Schwoegler added four through
the line to place the ball on the
Winona one yard line. Butterwick
plunged through the line for a
touchdown, Hundt's kick for the
point was blocked by Bill Gebhard,
left end.
The game ended with the Purple
making a last attempt for a quick
touchdown on a pass.
La Crosse made 15 first downs
and completed two passes for
eighteen yards, while Winona made
five first downs and completed four
passes for first downs totalling
57 yards.
Winona T. C.
La Crosse T. C.
Herman
L.E.
Engelke
Ervin
Hundt
L.T.
D. Simon
L. G..... Yarrington
Chase
Wolk
C
G. Lehmkuhl ..R.G.... . F. Hanson
Jaspers
R.T.. . . W. Hanson
Kozlowski
R.E.. . . . J. Hanson
Moilanen
Q.B.. . . Smallbrook
Thompson
L.H.
Harr
Hall
R.H.. . . Butterwick
Viezbicke
F.B.... . Schwoegler
Score by quarters:
La Crosse
6 0 0 6-12
Winona
0 0 0 0— 0
Scoring: La Crosse — Touchdowns, Harr, Butterwick.
Substitutions: Winona—O. Johnson, hb; Bratulick, t; Gebhard, e;
Peterson, fb; Prentis, g; Muench,
t; La Crosse—Malke, c; Bronsike,
g; Flockon, g; Klein, g; Carston,
t; Cesar, t; Gatawackas, e; Rennebohm, e; Coe, hb; Langdon, hb;
Merrill, hb ; Watts, hb; Odbert, fb.
Officials — Nagel, Minneapolis,
referee; Moyle, Winona, umpire;
Henderson, Minneapolis, head
linesman.
Dr. J. F. Doneboo, an alumnus
of Washington and Jefferson has
seen the last two hundred and one
football games played by teams
representing his alma mater.
College and University test for
tuberculosis in men and women
students were commended by the
Michigan Tuberculosis Association,
which said that no age group is
effected by this disease so much as
the four year college period.

Northern Teachers College Conference 1934
(*) shows visiting teams

Winona

Mankato

St. Cloud

Sept. 21 .. *La Crosse
St. Thomas *Stevens Pt.
Sept. 28 .. *Bemidji
*Eau Claire
St. Johns
Oct. 6 ... Moorhead
Bemidji
Duluth
Oct. 13 . Eau Claire
Gustavus .. *Bemidji
*Duluth (19)
Oct. 20 .. *St. Cloud
Winona
Oct. 27 . Mankato(26) *Winona (26) *Moorhead(26)
Nov. 3
St. Cloud (2) *Mankato (2)
Nov. 10 .. . Roch. J. C.

Moorhead
Jamestown
*Concordia
*Winona
Duluth
*Bemidji
St. Cloud
*N. D. State

Duluth
Virginia J. C.

Bemidji

St. Johns
Winona
*St. Cloud
*Mankato
*Moorhead
St. Cloud
Mankato (19) Moorhead
*Duluth J. C.
Superior (2)
Bemidji
*Duluth

THE HUDDLE
By Karl Kreuzer

Winona won a moral victory
when it was defeated last Friday
by La Crosse, 12 to 0. La Crosse
has an abundance of man power
due to the characteristics of the
curriculum. They major in physical education.
In the past years La Crosse has
always taken the upper hand when
the two schools have met in any
athletic activity. They were doped
to win.
Considering the injuries of Horace Chase, Myles Peterson, and
Blondie Johnson, the introduction
EARL GREENE
of a new coach and system, and
also that this was their first game,
Winona gave the Maroons a scrapCoach Greene Has
py battle.
High Hopes for Team We have a team to be proud of
"I have found the football men and should look forward with
and faculty cooperative and will- great enthusiasm to the Northern
Conference games.
ing to work with me," is the way
Coach Greene characterizes his
Coach Greene ran up against
some tough luck when "Pee Wee"
short experience here.
Being rather reticent as to his Thurley injured his leg in practice
and was unable to appear in a suit
past successes, Mr. Green admits
last Friday night. The left end
that he has coached some winning berth caused Coach a great deal
teams. In 1923 at Albany College, of trouble in the first game. Verne
Oregon, Mr. Greene developed Herman is a scrappy player and
three championship football teams; gives everything he's got but he
never losing a game in three sea- is at a disadvantage at the end
position because of his lack of size.
sons of play, and again repeating
Captain Johnny Kozlowski
three championship football teams
played
good ball in the line as did
at 1VIcLoughten Union High School,
Horace
Chase, center, and Gene
Milton, Oregon. Likewise successJaspers, tackle. Vince Viezbicke
ful in another athletic field, Mr.
was outstanding in the backfield,
Greene, at the same high school, but Hall, Johnson, and Moilanen
created three district champion- also played good ball.
ship basketball teams and a runnerMyles Peterson, handicapped
up championship team in another
by an injury received in practice,
year.
got off some nice punts and, until
In the third field, track activity, the injury caused his removal
his winning touch still prevailed, from the field, was "in there fightfirst at Albany College where his ing."
teams were winners of two dual
Winona fans received a surmeets and runners-up in a conference championship. Later at Mc- prise when the Purple reinacted
Loughten Union High School his the Chicago Bears' method of play.
squad won four district champion- They completed two passes, one
ships in as many years. After ten on their own ten, another on their
years of successful coaching on the own twenty. It's good football
Pacific coast, Mr. Greene was when completed, but makes a team
elected freshman coach at Iowa look bad when incompleted.
State College, a distinction in
Student interest in the game
itself.
seemed to wane late in the fourth
Mr. Greene received his training
quarter. Quite a few students were
under such famous coaches as
seen leaving the game. We should
Knute Rockne of Notre Dame,
show our team enough respect and
Zuppke of Illinois, Meanwell of
Wisconsin, Hager, Behessler, Hay- have enough school spirit to stay
to the finish of the game and see
ward, and Reinhardts, all of Oreour
team through even if they are
gon State.
playing a losing game.
His personal playing record includes an all-conference guard poBecause of the length of time
sition at Albion College, Michigan, between issues of the Winonan,
and regular berth on the Univer- games become old and uninterestsity of Illinois football team. He ing. In the future the sports
has also participated in high school editors will attempt to write a few
and other organized sports. He comments on each game to appear
has been director of Y.IVI.C.A., in the column. If this doesn't
church, and student functions.
prove satisfactory, we would apMr. Greene is married and has preciate your suggestions to be
two small sons. He comes highly placed in the "Open Forum" or in
recommended by faculty members the basket on the desk in the Acof Iowa State College at Iowa City. tivities room.
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This week we are giving our readers, if there be such, a few practical
hints on the best from in letter-writing, and what could be more helpful than a few sample letters written by an old master in the art of correspondence.
It is evident to most of us, we believe, that the ability to write a
clear, forceful, and also convincing love-letter is a valuable asset. Perhaps this sample written by our professional, will be helpful.
Miss
Penny Pincher Lane
Muddyville, Ia.
Dear Miss
Received your smile on the eighteenth with thrills and heart-throbs.
We are hereby ordering one carload more of same, in payment of which
you will receive an annuity of love and kisses.
We trust you will pardon this stationery, as it is all we have in stock.
Several carloads of our Super-Vellum Linen was lost in transit.
Enclosed please find one (1) love lyric of high quality, in payment
of which you will please remit one (1) kiss on high.
Very truly yours,
Sugar-Daddy, Inc.

Letter of Condolence
Dear Hank,
I wuz gal-derned sorry to hear that yore sister got her hand cut off
in the corn-shredder. It's a shame! That's wot 'tis — a dirty shame!
She was a blame good milker.
How is the bay colt comin' along?
Yourn,
Si.
P. S. — You owe me a chaw o' tobaccy.

And by way of change we will forthwith present what we jestingly
call poetry. This should strike a sympathetic vein in some of our new
students.

A sorry lot is mine, dear sirs,
I'm a Freshie at a college
And all I get is paddlings —
Instead of collitch-knowlitch.
They make me wear a tiny cap
(I feel so silly in it)
I do not like the idear at all,
There should be a law agin' it.
They never treat me with respect,
Those snooty upper-classmen —
I s'pose it's too much to expect
Of snotty upper-classmen.
I'll never bow to such defeat
I'm going to make a rally,
And only hope that I can meet —
A senior in an alley.

Winona, Minnesota, Sept. 28, 1934

Have You Heard

ToRCADO

On Being a Freshman

WINONAN

That the quantity of freshmen
has decreased but the quality increased.
That a very enthusiastic senior
male threatened to have the freshmen take Ruth Hardt for a wheelbarrow ride to the La Crosse-Winona football game.
That a higher percentage of
upper classmen are collaborating
with the freshmen on social, recreational and studious enterprizes,
than previously. Luther McCown
can give you the particulars.
That the biology laboratory expects to have two new microscopes
soon
That high heels, according to
Christopher Morley, were invented
by a woman who had been kissed
on the forehead.
That Mr. Jederman has been
playing around with walnuts.
That the three cent ice cream
cones were quite popular.
That some freshie at the physical
examinations innocently asked,
"Must I sit on that scale to be
weighed?"
That Doris tried a new and fast
way coming down Garvin Heights.
It resulted in her having several
stitches taken in her forehead.
That Stanley Arbingast is no
longer honoring us by being a
member of our student body, although he still haunts the corridors
and activities room.
That while Esther Steffes was
contemplating buying a feather
for her hat, she asked the clerk in
Choates', "Have you got feathers?"
That Dr. Murphy taught in the
Yenching University at Peiping,
China.
That the usual tall stories have
been circulated at the dormitories
and that the usual gullible freshman have believed them.
Any whistling.
That with the combined influence of several prominent Minneapolis men and some of the instructors at T. C., Victor Gislason
has at last "Made" that great
fraternity, "Phy. Ed. Trs. Crs."
Mr. Robinsons' boots clattering.
That being laid up for football
is one thing, but missing social
hour is another.
That Gilbert Courtier and
Wayne Dickerson are the new
cheerleaders.
That the freshmen really do
have talent as exhibited at the
La Crosse-Winona game.

First Week Features Stunt
Night Program
(Continued from page 1, column 4)

mediate Club, W.A.A., Country
Life Club, Junior High School
Club; and the Art Club.
In order that the students might
become acquainted with each other
as well as with the activities of the
various clubs, an hour of social
dancing was enjoyed, after the
presentation of the stunts.

By the consideration of the faculty the library is now open evenings
and as a result of a thorough investigation of our staff sta-tis-tian we
complied some interesting statistics. 37.8% more students study in
the evening than formerly, 52.6% of the women study in the library
and 96.8% of the men. Thereby we conclude that more studying is
being done.
More interesting data: our student membership is proof positive that
Lambs Sheared at Dorm
American youths are growing taller; 3.3% of the new men students are
(Continued from page I, column I)
over six feet tall; 2.5% are just six feet — and 1.87% of women are many of the initiation stunts
nearly six feet tall. (This is good material for the Public Relations Blondie Johnson thot of — he's
Committee to use to attract new students.)
probably evening up the score.
These new men certainly are being
punished.
Speaking of punishment, I'd
OVERHEARD AT THE COLLEGIATE!
better hang out a white flag and
Harold E. — How does the band sound? Especially the clarinet go back to my books or I'll be
section?
punished in class tomorrow.
Glenna Ames — Oh they sound fine, but the reed section is awfully
G'nite,
Louise
screechy!

SCIENCE SOUNDINGS
1. Densities as great as a ton to the cubic inch — sixty thoussand times as great as that of water — exist in certain stars.
2. A 100 pound weight will not fall 100 times faster than a
one pound weight as Aristotle postulated; both bodies will fall
with equal velocities from equal heights.
3. A bullet fired from a gun in a perfect horizontal direction
will strike the ground just as quickly as though it had been freely
dropped from the muzzle.
4. A darn holding back a pool of water 100 yards long will have
to be just as strong as one holding back a lake 100 miles long,
providing that the water levels are the same.

AGE
Mozart gave concerts when only 6 years of age.
Josiah was king of Israel at 8.
Goethe wrote at 10; Pope was writing sonnets at 14; and when
15 Victor Hugo furnished an acceptable poem to the French
Academy.
Handel wrote opera at 14, while at 16 Bacon could think so
soundly that he was able to detect errors in the philosophy of
Aristotle.
Pascal wrote a treatise on conic sections when only 16.
Galileo discovered the principle of the pendulum when only
18, and at the same age Mendelssohn composed his "Midsummer
Night's Dream," and Bryant wrote his "Thanatopsis."
When only 19 years of age Charles the 12th was the successful
king of Sweden, and George Washington was made a major at
the same age.
At 20 Weber was writing his beautiful symphonies and LaFayette was a major-general.

L ife
A sigh, a glance,
A joy, a tear,
A heart, a soul,
Strength, and fear.

Happiness, pleasure,
Ecstacy, pain,
A bit of sunshine,
A bit of rain.
Rest and peace,
Trouble and strife;
All of these
Make human life.
—Frederick Nelson.

STAR
Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop
160 Main

Opp. Post Office

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.
MILK, CREAM AND
BUTTERMILK
Phone 3982
529 Huff St.

Lindsay Studio
We Specialize in
STUDENT'S PHOTOGRAPHS
Good work is our motto.

HENRY G. HANSON
JEWELER
The Parker line of Fountain Pens
Watch Crystals, any Shape
158 Main St. near 3rd St.

"It Pays to Look Well"

Art Rockow's Barber Shop
Headquarters - Students
Near Post Office

MAIN ST.

Priewert Studio
69 East Fourth St.

The Students Photo Shop
Before you buy photographs Compare Our
Quality, Compare Our Prices.
FREE ENLARGEMENTS

WITH OUR KODAK FINISHING

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
502 Huff St.

1 Block So. of College Inn

Master Cleaners
and Dyers

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

WicilliCkagWith
Ory Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters

201 E. 3rd St.

Phone 3030

Phone 2175

Gate City Laundry, Inc.
WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY

Phone 2888

164 W. Third St.

